
Medical/Biology

Biotechnology Glossary                
                                                                              

Scientific terms 
An excellent educational reference for students studying human or cellular biology. 
Includes a comprehensive A-Z list of words and definitions.      
* Extensive listing 
* Comprehensive definitions 
(Hypercard by Iverson Software Co.) 
Education-> Volume 228/August '96                        
New Member Volume XXI-> Education                        

Bird HyperTextBook                        
                                                                              

Birds of a feather flock together - and they all flocked to this HyperCard stack! Browse 
through more than 250 descriptions of birds. Click on a name and a description 
appears. There are HyperText links for every description, linking you to related topics in 
this collection. If it has feathers, you'll find it here! 
Education-> Volume 223/March '96                          

Birds of the Brigantine              
                                                                              

This HyperCard stack contains pictures of 26 different birds from the Edwin B. Forsythe 
National Wildlife Refuge in New Jersey. Each picture is in full color and identifies the 
bird shown. If you're an ornithologist or 
just like birds, you'll love this stack.    
Children's-> Volume 226/June '96                          

Fallacy Tutorial Pro 3.1            
                                                                              

True or false? 
An excellent introduction to errors in reasoning, or fallacies. Learn what they are, why 
they are wrong, different types and how to recognize them.    
* More than 40 fallacies 
* Three tests 
* Export description or examples 



(Application by Dr. Michael C. LaBossiere) 
Education-> Volume 229/September '96                  
Latest & Greatest-> Volume 229/September '96 

Fish HyperTextBook                        
                                                                              

You'll get hooked on this program! Browse through more than 100 descriptions of fish 
and sea creatures. Click on a name and a description appears. There are HyperText 
links for every description, linking you to related topics in this collection. If it swims in the
water, it's included in this HyperCard stack. 
Education-> Volume 222/February '96                    

Fruits & Nuts v3.0                        
                                                                              

This HyperCard stack is an agriculturist's dream. It contains information about all kinds 
of fruits and nuts, including apples, chestnuts and kiwi. Search the database by criteria, 
like shape, life span and uses. Plants that match your search criteria are highlighted and
are listed on an easy-to-access pop-up menu. 
Education-> Volume 222/February '96                    

Invertebrate HyperTextBook        
                                                                              

Learn about more than 250 different invertebrates with this informative HyperCard 
stack. Centipedes, horseshoe crabs, trap-door spiders and just about every other type 
of insect, worm and crustacean are listed. In addition, there are links from each subject 
to their entries. Click on a related topic and you will instantly jump to that topic. 
Education-> Volume 222/February '96                    

LifeLab 3.1                                      
                                                                              

It's alive 
Monitor and study cell growth with this biology program. Investigate two-dimensional 
cellular automata. Track cell creation with real time animation of cell growth. Perfect for 
beginning and advanced biology students.    
* Study the life cycle of cells 
* Examples included 
(Application by Andrew Trevorrow) 
Education-> Volume 230/October '96                      



Philosophy HyperTextBook 4        
                                                                              

Learn about philosophy 
This is a thorough reference for philosophy students. Learn about the great 
philosophers, including Plato, Nietzsche and Rousseau. Review their ideas and their 
impact. Extensive references to philosophers and philosophy.    
* Track visited links 
* Print individual references or entire stacks 
* Easy navigation with search features 
(HyperCard Stack by Iverson Software Co.) 
Education-> Volume 231/November '96                    

PhysioQuiz v1.0                              
                                                                              

Learn about the molecular and cellular aspects of nervous tissue. Objectives and 
outlines give you an overview. Reviews provide you with detailed information. When 
you're ready, test your knowledge with multiple-choice questions. Pop-up explanations 
of answers provide you with immediate feedback while taking the quiz. 
Education-> Volume 223/March '96                          

Plant HyperTextBook                      
                                                                              

You'll blossom with this botanical file! This HyperCard stack contains information about 
more than 800 plants, including cornflower, mistletoe and yucca. Click on a plant name 
and a description appears. There are HyperText links for every description, linking you 
to related topics in this collection. 
Children's-> Volume 224/April '96                        
Education-> Volume 224/April '96                          

Psychology HyperTextBook            
                                                                              

This HyperCard stack contains information about more than 100 psychology topics, 
including Amnesia, Superego and Telepathy. If any description mentions another topic, 
just click on its name and you will instantly jump to that topic. 
Education-> Volume 223/March '96                          



Virus Hyper-TextBook 4                
                                                                              

Medical reference tool 
A comprehensive reference of biological viruses and bacteria, including AIDS, bacillus 
and chlamydia. Complete with easy navigation, quick printing and link 
tracking. This is an invaluable study aid.    
* Extensive reference to virus terms 
* See related items 
* Print individual references or entire stacks 
* Search feature 
(HyperCard Stack by Iverson Software Co.) 
Education-> Volume 231/November '96                    

Vivarium v1.0                                  
Featured                                      

Create and populate your own world. Choose from four species of animals with different
characteristics. Determine what they eat, how intelligent they are and how they 
procreate. Then let them loose. Watch your species thrive or dwindle. See how they 
react to their environment, viewing a graph of their statistics. 
Children's-> Volume 222/February '96                  
Education-> Volume 222/February '96                    

What Bird #4                                    
                                                                              

Migrate to this HyperCard stack of North American birds. Learn to recognize their 
differences. Review the bird's name, description, habitat and nicknames. The bird 
pictures are full color and look great. 
Children's-> Volume 225/May '96                            


